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Will Public Access be the
Second Coming of Television?
This people-to-people form of cable TV
can become a useful community SCIVice

by Ann Arlen
In some parts of New York City today a dial
twister with cable television can look at some
pretty unusual programs . Often unannounced
and without. titles, these programs pop onto
the screen for 30 or 60 minutes. Sometimes
they break up into stripes . Occasionally they
vanish into snow, leaving the viewer with
only the sound to help unravel the mystery
of what is taking place.
In a time when we can almost take for
granted a first-class television picture, it's unusual to find anybody watching a channel
whose picture quality consistently duplicates
that of television's earliest days. But for some
people these programs on the t1M Public
Access cable channels III 1\Ian}tattan are
charged with an excitement unequalled by
anything television has ever done. To these
viewers, their very presence is a crazy miracle,
a chance to help change the course of the
nation's most promising-and least fulfilled-mass comtrtttnications medium.
Public :Access channels can be defined as
those set aside by the cable operator for direct
Ms . Arlen is a videotape, Producer and independent
cable consallant .
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use by the public, with no control exercised
over program content, other than that necessarily imposed by libel and profanity laws.
Cable time is made available to groups or individuals, free of charge (i .e ., at the cable
company's expense), on a first-come-firstserved basis.
The Public Access concept provides what
may well be our first experience with an electronic: mass medium through which people
may talk to other people, unmanipulated by
media professionals. To illustrate, instead
of learning about a West Side New York rent
strike via 60 seconds of film squeezed into
the evening news-and "reported" by a
smooth-talking announcer (whose diction
can't be faulted, but who tells you how many
people svere killed in a local fire in the same
tone he tells you the football score)-with
Public: Access one could learn about the
event by looking at a tape of a meeting,
made in the apartment of the rent strike
organizer.
Such a presentation on the Public Access
channel costs the group $15 for 30 minutes
of half-inch videotape . The tape communicates something about the lives of the people

for many people into tile collective hank
knowledge that wve form with mass media,
rather than leaving it tip to a fear networks
to form our collective awareness .
Public Access channels ( .line into existence
as a result of several communications
"events" : tile growth of cable televisic .t n ;
the separate, but parallel, growth of a semic0nrtnlunications, semi-artistic field around
the inexpensive and portable fen-m of television taping, half-inch video : tile recognition, among many of those inv()lved with
mass communications, that tht hnudcast televisio>n indtlstrv has, 1'()r tltc most part, becwnc
locked into a system of eccnmntic s and thinking; which probably will never permit the
realization of its oreat promise.
Cable television didn't gr0nr trh in
to .1a need for more and better pr(wrattltning .
Rather, it'was fostered I>v a need, in bad reception areas, for a better pie titre of the same
t>rogramrni7rg . Futrcprenenrs saw money in
the system, and they dcvelc~hed CATV, as it
is often called (fen- Omtttttutity Antenna Telcvisionj, tailoring it to include services and
pro>ranuning not. offered by broadcast tclcvision .
People vvlto receive television over-rite-wire
itlstead of over-the-air ltay about S6 a ntc~rttlt
for the service and expect to receive, in return, a pretty good picture ()f tletwork proEdtcard R. 'Wurrow succinctly described
graturrting, plus, perhaps, some local sports
another aspect. of news-marketing when he
events and local news. What they do Trot exsaid, "Good news is no news." Some of the
pect, yet what is predicted for tile cable from
tapes shown on Manhattan's Public Access
many cotrtrtuutlications dtrarters, is a contmuchannels have documented people's pleasures
tticatic>ns revolution of major pi oportients.
and the heauty they find : a group of people
The unique CUttstrt1ctiOll of the coaxial cable
;ettirt ; together to make music, just for the
permits it to carry information in unprecefun of it ; an Armenian grocer who clearly endented amounts and variety. For example,
joys the Greek and Armenian specialties he
through a broadband cable netw()rk one could
sells : a half-hour tape of a running brook,
order and receive, in print.-otlt loan, mass
first because it's beautiful . Commercial teleappeal periodicals such :1s books, magazines
vision clues much to reinforce our awareness
arid newspapers, as well as specialized inforof threats to our well-being, of reasons to
tnatic~n from data hanks and computers. It
despair ; it very rarely validates or intensifies
creawould be possible tot order from a store, to be
out, awareness of the joy in being living
billed and to have tile amount deducted autotures . Public Access will undoubtedly show
ntatically born one's bank balance .
us a different side of life, providing an input

in the rocnn and, watching it, one gets a
sense of why they are desperate to make
changes. What's more, the tape is not made
at the point in the strike which would be
most attention-getting, most "newsworthy"the point of heated confrontation, ()it the
picket lines. It's presented pre-event, when
people are trying to> call attention to their
plight and get something done.
The illustration highliglus air important
difference between Public :-Xcc ess and corntnercial television . When me sets the two
side by side, one realizes that tile meaning o1
events and experiences mist be altered on
cntmercial television to be salable as "news."
In marketing such events, 0 ontmercial teleN°ision alters our perceptious and exploits our
need to kneny, hcnce+er unintentionally . XVe
are wooed by c onrpeting news shows, but
neither we nor, probably, the people who produce the shows fully realize that tile "news"
We recei\-e Itas little meaning for its because
or
it ltas little to do with the e+ertts reported
operPublic
Access,
w-itit 0111- o+rtt experience .
ating free ()f tile necessities of tile newstnarketing fonntat, gives its the sense of wlrat
the c outtnumication of the (,\eats of our lives
can really be .
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The coaxial rahlc has three elements encaacd
The (ore, or inner
conductor, is a copper wire . It is surrounded by
a thick layer of polyethylene foane which in in
turn, surrouuricl b}, a zu) ;ippin,, of braided copper wire" or a .seamless aluminum sheath-the
out( , ? rond<<ctor . As a current or signal is inlroduccd into the cable, an clectromalic interaction occ ui :s hct?aeen the center wire and the
metal shevah, That inic>action prevents currents from r1oliating off the cable . Practically,
under pr-e .sent conditions, about 20 channels of
tclrcision can be carried by the cable . Estimates
of total ccentnal capacity range up to 80 chant 1, Is .
in ib has{ ; 1)la .,tic sheath .

From in historical hersl)cctive, this is a
. Given
strange period fc)r communication"
the free enterprise nature of emir cxmntry,
there seems to l)e little question that the
cable will cattle profottrtd changes in our
lives, whether we wish it or not . Yet those
of its who work with it today are dealing with
quite a prosaic tnedimn . It's hard to keep remembering that cable is going to) groyv beyond recognition, yet it is important to remember it, because we are not faced with the
cluesticnt of whetlic ). cable Wild be used for
change ; cable is change, and w-e may still
have a chance to) determine what cltangehttntane or inhurtmne, life-fulfilling or Won
denying . Public Access has an important role
to) play in these determinations .
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Yet, Public Access itself' has a long way,tc)
go) before it can begirt to have impact. lit
actual fact, New York's Borough of itlanltattatt has the only formally operative Public
. ,Sittce they
Access channels in the country
are the first ones, the Manhattan channels
ate ilaturally t egarded its the test of ~\ hether
cn- uc~t Public, access channels sire needed and
whether they can wwk, the dillicnhy in
using them as a test, howes -er, is that the coil.
cept Af peol)le appearing c)tl television in an
everyday way is so alien to us itt this land of
exlx~rts that ~Ptd)lh .lcces.s is in the difficult
positicnt c)f lining tc) "smreed" itt order to
"succeed ." It roust first succeed in snaking
itself kmne-n to) potential viesers and users ;
uteri it must have a viewing constituency to
amount to real Access . `l-alking to ycntrself
is hardly Ac( ess, even
yoct are doing it over
a television channel .
'f Public: Access is w become a reality, people
in tc)vvt1s and cities across the country which
are ttoN, issuing franchises to cable operators
need to knomv that the franchise agreements
can ittclttde a requirement for free Public
Ace -ess channels . "I-he llecleral Cc)nintunications
CAnnntimiott's rule-making on cable television,
issued Feb . 12 (see bibliography), includes a
requirement that there 1)e one Public Access
channel in each CATV system within the top
100 television markets . Yet, the new ruling
does less than it might have to lwcrtnote Public Access television . For one thing, it re<luires only- one Public Access channel per
frarrultise, mlereas the Manhattan fiunchke
requires two . The latter, tip until the February rule-making . lied been regarded as a possible Public Access standard for the FCC: . In
addition, and perhaps more important, the
requirement that there 1)e but one Public :
Access channel may not 1)e cxcc°celery without
special permission from the FCC: . In in area
of little population, a single Public Access
channel might he adequate ; but in a heavily
populated area, where the demand fen - Access

could be notch greater, provision should be
trade for not on1v a "soapbox" (hatniel,
where people can express themselves on specific issues . but a channel where cnrgoing
prograntntntg min begin to build audiences.
In areas outside of the tc)p 100 markets, the
FCC has ruled that franchise requirements
for Public Access may he made, but that they
gray trot exceed the FCC standards for the
top 100 markets .
Beycmd getting Public Access programming
"cur tile cable" there's the problem of httildittg an anciierce for it . This mluires e tsttttrtittnent ()it the part of tlrc cable operator . Currctrtly, the r1tc>st inrmedhtely available way
of letting people know ,bunt Public Access
is by ptdrlfcizing it (,\-er the cable svsterrt's
own channels . The opetatetr cart also lmtrttuAe
it in mailings to> stib.scribers. (Newspapers
should carry pttldic c Minuet annoturcernents
along with their televisicni listings ; they have
yet to do so~ in. New York.)
A particularly heavy commitment is required of tile cable operator to~ maintain picture quality adequate enough to attract viewers. -l ftere are special technical ln-c~bietns presented by cablecastirtg half-irrclr videotapedie only videotaping Imx ess suitable, at present, to the particular needs of Public Access,
I>y virtue of its low cost, portability stud easy
operation . The e hief difficulty conceals the
sheet at which the tape lrtsses the recxrrding
playback heads tin tile half-inch machines . It
tends to vary, causing a tape signal which
lacks precision . 11 tile fluctuation is not too
great, a borne receiver can "lock in" on the
signal and produce an acceptable picture.
But, if the problem is magnified try flaws in
tire cable system's own signal, the picture on
the lrcrtrte receiver can be totally unintelligible .

'

't's useful tct compare the handhug of the
Public Access clumnels by the two NIanlrattanbased fram:hises . :Mthough they were Altcially
opened only last summer and did not really
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get started ttnti1 Fall, lxah c ontl-xcnies are receiving considerable public channel prograrnrning . Of the two, Sterling Manhattan (Tithe,
Inc. is the major owner), which has the midWe and Icwver portions caf Manhattan, has attracted the most. Sterling :Manhattan of off
to~ a slow start by charging a maintenance
fee per pnymm for the use of its ltlaylrtck
deck, but waived the fee when it became clear
not pay it .
drat imuld-be users could
In general, Sterlftt,, Manhattan has made
a solid and effectfye effort to ttmrk ith the
lnol>lems crf calrlecasting half-inctr videotape.
Progr;un nmnager John Sanfratello says he
would rather not have to work with half-inclr
but, recognizing its necessity, and with tile
backitrg ctf the mnrpanys president, William
Lamb, he and the c-utnlrmy's engineers have
begun tct find soluthms. The result has been
a noticeable intproyernent in their Public
Access signal . Now, oil clays wlrett equipment
is functioning well ; and in tire sectums of the
city where tire cable is newer and better, it
is possible to see a Public ; Access cablecast
on half-inc It Cape and not be able to distinguish it frcnn any other gcxxl cahlecast.
Recently, Sanfratello devised a modification
which, he says, makes even the nrcat "tecltnically impossible" tapes viewable . The part
for the modification costs 50 cetrts .
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John Wnfratello, Program Manager,'
Sterling Manhattan CATV .
"I have to split me head two different
ways . One to deal with something that
is strictly, nonprofit, the other to handle
something that has to show a profit . . . .
"I think that the cable companies are
going to have to realize that public
channels are an obligation, and that the
same care should be taken in the broadcast of the public channels as is taken
with commercial channels . . . . I think
that any CATV operation that may not
have voluntarily said that it would have
the public : take an active part will be a
little untidy about the type of signal it
puts out on the public channel . . . .
"If I had a foundation, I would give
money to people who produce programming. I would stop funding organizations that make information on the public channels available. I think that was
started because it was felt that the
CATV people would try to cut out as
much (of the Public Access programriving) as Imssible . I don't think that has
happened . I think the (:ATV companies
have upheld their obligation . They're
doing a pretty damned good job with
the Public Access channels . They could
have fought Public Access very, very
hard."

Teleprotnlrter, on the other harrd, got . off
to) a 'cord start by charging no ecluilnnem-u,se,
fee . For a while it ~cas much nro~re heavik
programmed than was Sterling . But tire signal on their public channel is So lm(}r that
even technically superior material e mires over
badly. Telepnnnpter prcmhwd imlncwements
by the errd of 1971, but programs c"r their
channel still look had . The uic~st reasonable
explanation, given fry' "l-elel)rcnrnl " ter ccflicials
wlro preferred to rernaira ancnnnrous, is that
tire% pave changed engineering direcu>rs several thues and each time have (hanged the
system : ako that they are rune-rowaving their
lnddic. channel, rather than cablecasting it,
and are using Outdated edcriprneut . N,fic:rotvave requires monitoring to make sure the
sencling and receiving -eduilnnent are in
proper alignment ; if they are not, the signal
will be distorted.
With few exceptions, people involved with
prc~grarn production for Public :kccess receive
little or no pay. They are a dedicated lot,
and marry have had philanthropic support.
Open Channel, organized by Thea Sklover to
provide taping facilities and personnel to
groups wishing to put progranuning onto the
publi( channels, got started with a 519,000
grant from the John and Mary R. Jlarkle
Foundation and a S1S,000 ;rant frenrl the
Stern Fund. Open Orarnrel has taped prcrgrarrrs for more than '80 organizations and has
more than that waiting. F hey have also done
scrrne of the most arnhitic~us public-channel
progrannning, including a two-and-orre-hall
hoUl music "special" frvnu a I farlern churn .
(hie of the rnc>st ac tive cn-gandabcms, Alternate Media Center ( .1.MC), at New York University's Sc hoof of the Arts, received substantial support from the ylarkle Foundation . A
three-year grant of 5275,000 is intended to
help A\IC : laonrcae cenarnrunhy and ironprofessional use of the (able via pall-inch
video. kNIC, under tire direction of Red
Burns, has been helping groups around the
country. as well as in New York, create their
own capability to produce half-inch video

. In general, AAIC, (~~'tj j
'lg

ti le ,* (I
of students awl paid
professi(lllals, (olltrilr
utes tile technical kr1(1w-11c1w ,,rid (al)IC
experierlce : the groups being assisted find their
ocvn fulnli11g for e(IuII)111ert . tape arld
other
expenses . A~NlC is 11elimnn t(1 start a Public
Access center for Readim), P"1 ., til e first. clue
to be funded by a (able (xnnpany (I ;erks 1
V
Company, a subsidiary of American Television and C(lnlnlunic ations, the
nation's
third largest CATV (-mnpany ill rlttmber
of
subscribers) . ANIC hill trail' resource persor1111c:l 'if Reading for (me year, then tire
pe()pIc ()f tile cotnmurlity will take over. 'They
I1avc :11so1 Undertaken
the planning of a simi- .
far 1)r(ljc-c t- ill Wanllattall, to lie financed by
Sterli11 1 y1,1llllattan and f1oused at Alternate
Media t C(llter . where equipment and
tech111(al Help cc ill be made available to
people
(101110 Ptlllli( Access programming.
h(lundatioln ftrrlding Ins been Helpful in
caller N~'avs . Two ()I tile I)est series of programs ()If tile public (f1aImels received
fundfrc)nl tile FUl1(I I() r tile City ()f New York,
timmgh its Center Im- the Analysis 4
Public
l,sues . ()lie is f(rr an(1 ahmit old people and
its l>rclgl-afnlnin<~ Ilas i11cluded all
exercise
(lass taped at :111 ()1d people's center -, a 1111tritl()tl (lls(tl .ssl()11 01'0111) alld a (11 .ti('11s .51()if (1f
all
(11(1 people's rights r11(nernent tcitll
Bella
AI)zti(;. Tile series, ( ;file(] " I lie Elders," was
Foundation News, May, June, 1972

1' /( 010 by Jolt?a 1,
prwhu ed 1)y David C)tillner and taped 11y
students frmn A-NIC . As witfl the pr()gran1nling ()f otfler special interest grollps, these
tapes Have Ilad a strongly erltllllsiastic aYnfience. Tlie otfler series, for tile (leaf who use
sign language, was produced by the Deafness
Research and "braining Institute, a Federally
I'unded rehabilitation center affiliated with
'New York University . It includes a (- ookirlg
class, some panel discussions cxl problems of
the (leaf and alt excellent tape on how to use
Hall-inch vide()tape equiplneltt, inade with
Frank Cavestant at Space Vl(lec>arts, which
has received support front the Samuel Robin
Foundation .

S

ome of tile 1110st varied and creative pro;ralnnlirrg has been de.me in considerable
amounts by tile s()-called "underground"
video groups in New Y()1 -k : (*lobar Village,
Peoples Videos 'I'11vater, Raindame, Space
Videolarts, Videofreex . "I Heir (()mm itment to
and development (A' 11 .111-in( - 11 vicleot~lpe
as art
alternative to 1 ()it" mass (mllrnunicatimls system pre-dates Public Access by several years
and has been of the greatest significance to its
development . All (1f tlier1) Have received fundirlg front the :New Yen-k State Council on
tile
Arts, but, since tile I'm I( (mirnercial use
of
half-inch video is fi)l' tile most part nonre29

111u11erative, most of the people involved live
and work on a shc)estrirlg . Although tlleN- have
sou;llt foundation support, few _ of these
groups have received it, despite the fact that
their accumulated body ()f cmrk is inlpressive . One reason 1i7ay be that their cc~nlmitnlellt to) alternatives includes their moil lifestyles, atld this may be misleading to follndation people.
There's one very. encoin-aging aspcc to the
Ptihlic Access financial picture : Nitlch ltas
been accomplished oil relatively little . But,
()111
11
- conmitinitics are to
it is clear that,
have a chance to expei- ieilce Public A( cess . evell as all experiment, a stll)St:tlltlal collillllt

TJtoo G)

1rm ,4)lc)a

Thea Skloyer, Execcltiye Director ()pen
Channel.
"I would like to do more training in
high schools on use of video equipment .
I feel that working with young people
is a logical place to begin getting more
and more community people to know
hose to make video on their own. It's a

lrlent ()f 1T1c)nc) atld people is needed . prc).baf>iy frc)171 l)11ilailtln-cll>i~, c c) llntercial alld
g{)~'e1"11111erIt so 11'('es .
111a\e lllclltiolled III this ~lrticlc . scene ()f
the are.ls i11 Public Access w}l:dl need attentioll . Oht iouslv, most ()I thelll will require
I1111dillg, sc)111et~inws not very 111tu 11 . I lei e are
shine caller ways in ~cllich Petblic Acc css could
be assisted :
1 . Establishnlellt of, cl video access (Cuter
to~ teach llcnlprc)fessic)nal, 11olIc()nuliercial
,rotlps and irtdividtlals . tvllo tivish to do their
ltoxv to use
OW11 Public: Access videotaping,
p()ltah1e, l)1th-iurll cclmlnllellt . "I }lc° center
w))111d be ecltcippcd rv itll alld rc11t half-111(h
responsibility I feel that we have nowto see that every young person has video
skills, just as they have writing skills .
Video is one of the chief means of communications within their lives, and if
they have no control over it then it's
always being used on them . They have
no defense for it, no understanding of
it, and they have no way to communicate with it . Conlnlunication goes two
ways ; right now, in terms of television,
most people can only receive it, they
can't give i t. . . .
"We need money for equipment and
for people ; people to man the, equil)ment, people to train others, people to
maintain the equipment, people to go
out and tell other people in the community about Public Access . . . .
"Public Access in New York has barely
been born ; it's at its very earliest stages .
It's just beginning to be picked up by
the media ; people who might make use
of it are just beginning to know of its
existence. And, in terms of the audience,
there are very few people who know it's
there, know it's on, when it's on, where
it's on, how they can see it. . . ."

aineras and rec,mlirrg e1eY l;s and % iclcotape .
(The total cost would he alxrut .Sl l00 .i Parttime personnel, to kc,ep the ecluipnwnt up to
. .Calfle-use" standards, «ould also he aNailable
at the center .
2 . Ccnnrnitrncnt Pry- ccluilmrent nranulacturers to prc,clucc gexxl (I"alk) rcc{Achrrg and
playlrrck rnaehirres . Qser, cmucrted Mots oil
the part o1 the cable (ourpanics to 1}rim ; tire
signal of the Public A('e ess (flannels up tor
the standard maintained fern- netroork piergmrns (this shcmld be a frarrdrise recltrirerrent) . 1 hc c~rrnpauies should also uiAe
rrrodificatio~ns to adapt existing; eduipruent
specifically for half-indr vidcotalre.

IiVill tvv®-way cable
boost the job market
r snoopers?

You'd better start being good to your
television set . All these years it's been
the subject elf denrgatory references like
"hook tube" and "idiot box ." Soon, the
TV set_ rnav be able to get revenge by
hecorrriug a secret agent irr a network of
Master eavesdroppers .
Of course . i t "on! just happen . Your
set will need some "conrrectitrns" to join
the ranks of the "super snoopers ." According to a story hN the Associated
Press, that's just what nray happen in
the years ahead with the installation of
try<r-way cable television.
AP Niriter Margaret Gentry reports
that "spies armed with sophisticated listening devices . . . without your knowledge could listen to and mcxnd the progmurs you untch, your transacttorrs AM
department stores and banks, even your
living morn corrversatiuns" by tapping
your TV set if it's huuked to a two-way
cable . Miss Gentry notes drat "devices
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a . Puldicatiern of illustrated literature, Willply tcrittcn in I .rrglislr and .spartish, on how
ter tisc hall-huh Qlc'c, tquilnncnt, with spe(,ilic' itrstrtrcticrtrs for cable application .
1 . ( :re'ation of a ",pert" a<hertisernerrt for
eerrntrrereial television irrh~rrniug people of
W existetrce of Puldh M cm
c°ss and telling
theta how ttrev cart use it . Perster-s witlr the
saruc information for displ,t~ in mass tr;rusit
l .tcih[ICS should ells() he pte-p,HCd, as should
ucrcspaper display acts .
hortrraticrn of a I e;e,are lr proje+ t, to be
ulrclatc cl at iirter\als, on tct hnielue .s Wr intprwirr, the use- of hall-iircir ()\er Ow cable .
The Im,jee t shmrld ill, 111(4 . a sur veN e)f ;oil
to Iprc ;na such slging arc technically,
possihlt= . hut. spce ialists inter4icived said
the tcclrrrerltrgy fen (ono, 'erting television
sets inter per\°asive spies has outstripped
devel  purcrrt of legal Acguaids .' .
K nrrding to the AP dispatch . neither
public nor private cable agencies IUrve
dcn'otecl enough atterrticrn U) the matter.
Sot :S( hildhause, cfrief of the FCC's Cable
Bureau, says that the tapping Imssibility
will be lcxrked hater after c cmrnritwes are
appointed oil technology and ()it state
and lucid regulations . Henry Geller,
special assistant to FCC Chairman Dean
Bunch, saes the cennnrittecs will "deal
with emerging problems and if this beconres all ernergirrg pmbienr they will
deal with it ." Mi . (*tiller noted that twoway systems are 'in a rudurrentarv stage"
and he further olrser\ed "w) one would
drearrr of (talal>itrg) ." .
In so rnarrv N\ olds, ill(- Aarerican Civil
Liberties 111X111 s ;r\s "baloney" to that.
"Cable-tapping is nor less a threat than
wiretal>pirr ;~," says the ACLU in a resent
editioncrf its ne"sletter .
Mndd someWdy Mind proposing a
-Be good ten lour television set week?"
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cable c{mlpanics using half-ill(Al on their mv1l
(rrigi11atitlg stations, and it sllmlld set l111 a
systclll for the ()Ilg()ilig exchange (If stub infcrrlllati()ll . All illexpetlsively prillted handbook of the resc,trcll rcslllts woLlld be sent t(1
ev(,ry()11(1 ilr~((lved 1\itl1 Ynblic Access .
1). 1'.11('(tlll',tgenlent ((I llallclll,ie ,1('(1111sit101) .
if a ntiniber ()f foun(1ati()Irs p()()led rcs(ntrces
tee ac(ltnre a fr<r1c11ise, then set alumtt to
csutblish ~l nmdel ( - able stistclll witil a fully
decel()pc(1 1'ttblic rlrccs, klctlity . t11 :11 ssstcttl
of
cotll(I grcatly illf1lici)(c tile
CA"1 V.
'Illese sttg'estiotrs *list 1)cgi11 tot illustrate
ways in wlriclt funding could Ire crcatiycly

Red Burns, Executive Producer, Alternate Media Center.
"One of our principal concerns is the
whole problem of deconditioning people
from the assumption that they have no
access to media, and that they cannot
deal with it.
"What we've come to believe and understand is that it's terribly necessary
for video equipment to be available on
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integrated into! the Pnblic Access situation :
All irlv()IN°enjem with Public Access really is
all involvement with cIiatlgc . FoIt11(latiotIs
c()Iltintlally- debate 111( " clllesti()ll ()I lvhctller
()r not t( l inv(6c themselves directly with
fostering c11 .nigcs i11 otlr society. '111e questi(!t1 is t1()t realistic. In reality. life is change,
and ,1 IM , sox ieti is c'()Iltilltt(nlsly ('11 .lllgin) , .
Mere is 11(t Nyay not to) lztrticip,lte ill the
process . I-fell(c tllc (Itlestlon s11(nlld be :
NVhm (l(( N\(. A\ :Int ill( . 1tle,rllillg ()f that calange
to be'
TO lln((I()(p' is really Inldling-a piece of
e(fuipnwtlt lying ;I)-()Inrd-[lilt if s(mlebody
flicks it ill) and uses it. And it is what we
a community basis. But we don't have
enough money, and I don't think any
foundation would have enough money,
to give everybody video equipment. We
have evolved a way of working in which
we attempt to set up projects which can
be self-generating . We will go into a
community with resources, expertise and
advice; ultimately, the project has to be
taken over by the conrlmtnity. . . . Our
concept is based on the fact that there
are community resounces available, but
that the resources will not be made
available until the communities get into
.
the idea of the use of the equipment
"So, initially we're trying to find ways
to provide money, whether it's through
cable companies that may make a
contribution, or community planning
boards, community colleges, or neighborhood groups . . . .
". . . the capacity for replication and
self-generation-those are the kinds of
things I think about all the time when
we're setting tip working relationships. . . . This is something that Forrest Chisman (Executive Assistant at
the Markle Foundation) taught me."

For Guidance into (if not
through the CATV Maze:
Cable Bureau
The Federal Communications Conunission
1919 `'Al" Street, NA1'.
Washington, D .C .
Cable - l clevisiott l,tformatioti Critter
']'It(- Urban Institute
21110 "Al" Street, NAV.
Washington, D.C . 20037
The National Cable I elec isiort A"uciation
918-16th Street, NAi'.
Washington, D.C:
The United Church of Christ
Office of Communication
289 Park Avenue South
New York, N.Y. 10010
choose to do with it, which is to- say, who we
are who use it, which determines the effect
of cntr technology upon Its .
(;able technology has within it the capability to hasten the clay when "big brother"
can indeed "Watch yctll," aided by a total surveillatu-e s}stetn of two-way, individual access
cablev1sitm into homes, bank accounts and
birsiiiess transactions. Every TV set cablecasting the football game in the local bar
could be ahle to transmit as well .
But, cable technology also has the capacity
to let its talk to> each other. It (ail serve
people who, in in earlier time, might not

have been able to- understand one another,
or didn't try ; who inight have been too frightened to listen to each other face-to-face .
Even more important, we have a chance to
witness the excitement of ()in- own beings,
our own lives, REAL people, not plastic
people, with words we really mean coming
out of'our real mouths .
Do use want it? We can halve it . Of all of
the promises of cable television, this chance
at true cotntntill ication is the most itntitediately realizable . It is here-but to grow it
must have (.)in- commitment .

For Additional Public Access
Information

Alternate Aledia Center
141 Bleecker Street
New York, N.Y .
(212) 598-3339
Open Chaotic]
East 68th Street
New York, N.1' . 10021
(212) 47'-1-9006

Sterling-Manhattan CATV
43 West 61st Street
New York, N .Y .
(212) 586-2-126
Teleprotnpter Corporation
1365 St. Nicholas Avenue
New York, N.Y .
(212) 942-7200

Photo hl Mivii Pichcring,Georgr Sloney
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For Further Enlightenment
Books
Cable Television : A Guide for Citizen Action, by
Monroe Price and john LVicklein. Pilgrim Prcss.
"hilldc11 ;11ia. (10th, $5 .95, paper, 52 .95) . ust what
it says it i.s, with es _ -licit bac
rat
nsajt
CA`I V issues . _`appr ; ;,,
Production
Cc; .=',!s feat Plrblic
runs
high ,.< . r- crs 4:.

is a good description of 1ahat happened with Public
Access C .% 1 V in New York City circa late Fall, 1971 .

Broadcast Journalism, lf),1)-1911 : A State
of Siege, ('ailed Erv Mar\irr B.2rrett . Grosser and Dun1), paper, S1 .95 . .Sectiou called :aerie Visiota'
dc
)r
s̀ -> d positioning oil who's where in
- olki,:a
r_ ieig of CATV .
by l,es
nc . Has won
want to see

rd
i :I,cluding
a good
Herbert Allan Frederik ..
From the author . 695
z, Calif. 95060. 5;3 .00.
television," this is tile
e. It has detailed dcscrip.
:ire and work with video equip. It's worth noting that Frederiksen is "doing
?.wn thing" without outside financial support, at
a time when increasingly large arnoums of money are
being granted lay foundations for studv after study.
rrilla Television, by illichael Sharnberg :arid Raii1dancc Cotporation . Holt, Rinehart and Winston,
paper, 53 .95. Ideas and philosophy of many working
within the half-indt video movement, along with
some of the lingo, which may seem a little foreign.
Useful as a compendium of everything SONY doesn't
tell psoplc° about 11ow to use and expand the usefulness of half-inch video .
How to Talk Back to Your Television Set, by
Nicholas Johnson . Little, Brown k Co ., paper, 950.
Johnson has won an inappropriate reputation for
being the only FCC commissioner to champion the
causes of the people, but 11e had some excellent researchers oil this book, and the result is some useful
insights into CATV, :1s well as the FCC.
The Information Machines : Their Impact on Men
and the Media, by Bell Bagdikian . Harper & Row,
$8 .95 .
On the Cable: The Television of Abundance, Report
of the Sloan Commission oil Cable Communications .
McGraw-Hill Book Co ., paper, $2 .95 . Considering
that the purpose of the report was to provide guidance to the Federal Communications Commission's
rule-making procedures oil CATV, some say that this
book came too late with too little (it pre-dates the
FCC rules by less than two months) . But Appendix
C, "Public Access Channels : The New York City
Experience," by Monroe Price and Charles Morris,
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Pcr iodicals and Othra Publications

Broadca,snng Magazine, Washington, D .C .

Cable Television, Scientific American, October 1971 .
Sorneavliat .sketchy, technical run-down .

TV : The Endangered Revolution, Columbia
JORrztali .srru RLUiCYtJ, May/June 1971 .
The Coming Shakeup in Telecommunications, Fortune, April 1970 .
Crossed Wires: Cable Television in New Jersey, Center for the Analysis of Public Issues, Princeton, 1971 .
The Federal Communications Commission's February
12, 1972 rule-making oil cable television . Available
from L7 .S . Government Printing Office, Washington,
D.C . as : Federal Register, Vol. 37, No . 30, Part II
only . 20( per copy. Dissenting Statement to the above
by Commissioner Nicholas Johnson is available from
his offices.
Guide to Citizen Action in Radio and TV, by Marsha
O'Bannon Prowitt. Office of Communication, United
Church of Christ, 279 Park Ave . S., New York, N.Y .
Made possible by a grant from the Markle Foundation .
A Guide to Helical Scan Tape Recording, Industrial
Electronics Bulletin No . 8, EIA Engineering, Washington, D.C . $1 .40.
Prospects for Cable in the 100 Largest Television
Markets, by R. E. Park . Rand Report, p-4526, October 1971 . This and other Rand publications on
CATV may be ordered directly from Rand Corporation, California .
Radical Software, New York, N.Y. Schools and Gable
Television, National Education Association, Washington, D.C ., 1971 .
The Wired Nation, by Ralph Lee Smith. The Nation .
May 18, 1970 (special issue) . Definitive handbook .

